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LYTTLETON IN ACCORD

With the Scheme of Fiscal Reform Ad
vocated by Balfour and Cham

berlain. Ill CIVIL SERVICELondon, Oct. 13 Colonial Secretary 
Lyttleton issued an election address tx> 
his constituents at Warwick this 
:ng in which he says 
agreement with the fiscal change “which 
Mr. Balfour and Mr. Chamberlain to
gether advocate.”

Mr. Lyttleton holds that the govern
ment would be enabled to mitigate the 
inequality of foreign competition and to 
negotiate effectively for a reduction of 
foreign tariffs on British goods by hav
ing the powers to impose taxation on 
foreign manufactures. The colonial sec
retary is convinced that the Empire 
should be further knitted together by 
strengthening the commercial ties of its 
various parts by preferential tariffs. To 
secure closer ties with the colonies 
would involve a readjustment of the 
taxes on food peculiarly a fleeting the 
poorer classes, who ' should therefore 
have a full opportunity to minutely and 
deliberately consider the matter, 
should therefore be distinctly under
stood that there is no proposal to impose 
preferential tariffs for the colonies with
out further reference to the electorate.

he is in entire
POLICE TO ENFORCE

IMMIGRATION LAWS

Protest Made Against Mr. Pooiey’s Re- 

tarn ior Esqmmalt—Recount Pro

ceedings Initiated at Fernie.

(.From Tuesday’s Daily.)
There is fear and trembling among th* 

civil servants in consequence of the an
nouncement made in last evening’s Time» 
that the government had decided to 
make considerable reductions.

The ministers refuse at the present 
time to say who are to be dismissed. 
They do not deny that a decision has 
been reached, and that the men. who aro 
to be dispensed with have been decided 
upon. Tiie notices of dismissal have not 
been made, however, and until that is 
done they do not consider it fair to reveal 
the names.

The immigration office held by W. H.
! .Ellis is to be dispensed with. The en

forcement of the immigration laws wiiii-tl 
lias come under the charge of Mr. Ellis 
has 'been relegated to the provincial 
police. The means which Superintend- 

j ent Hussey will recommend for the en
forcement of the law has not been report- 

j ed to the department yet. Until that is 
done it is not known how many of those 
now employed in that work will be re
tained in the service. There are at pro-

Filling In of Flats Being Pushed For- sent "bout three or four who carry ont
the provisions of the act under the im- 

j migration office. It may be found 
i sary to retain some of these in the ser

vice.

It

PROGRESS OF THE

RECLAMATION BEING
RAPIDLY ADVANCED

ward—Unfounded Fears Regard

ing Retaining Wall.
necea-

Tiie members of the government hint 
that the work of reform in thé service is

The dredge this morning was operat- '^"^offic^Tn vI«cnTateon°® 

mg in congenial territory, and a con- ' small propontiou of those whose ser- 
siderable quantity of material that some vices will be dispensed with. In the 
enthusiasts described as “rich” was de- . other parts of the province there will be 
posited on the flats near the». Belleville very considerable reductions before the 

The rapidly j work has-been- completed.
Election Protest.

street end of the bridge, 
growing mounds of filling are eou-

itempi a ted with supreme satUfaction, by. | The first fruits of the election in the 
daily visitors to the scene cf woik. In- petition against the return of

tilled in to the required level by mean* | ,C' E’ Po5>lpy' T” addition to the
of dump carts and! a flat car belonging ! 'L.,. c '?es corrupt practices the 
to the Tramway Company. 1 embraces charges of intimidation

Apropos of the retaining wall which ; ? , ierf 18 ,a so the charge
developed' a rather alarming eccentr.ci.y j , , 1,1 , 1,ere. "pre ircegulanties con- 
the other day, it is gratifying to note ! m‘.- I 1 ho,?'ng1,<>f
that the authorities apprehend no diaur | ‘ '?. 811 cltnt the election. The
ger along this line. The deviation was ! F . 0n aKainst Mr. Tooley s return is 
not nearly so prononnceiW as currently ? ,s Prepared; and[will be formally filed 
reported'at the time. As a. matter of ,n the course of a few days’ 
fact it has returned! half an inch or more
to its original position, and in all proba- Advices from Fernie are to the effect 
bility it will -come back still more. The j that E. C. Smith has taken the 
shift was caused- by the settling of the sarT steps to demand a recount of the 
central stone pier of the bridge with ballots before (the county judge. This 
which the piles forming the wall funda- take place at once, and the Liberals 
tion were connected by iron rods. are satisfied/ that as a result of this Mr.

There is only about three inches dif- j Smith will be granted the seat, 
ference between the present line of the j 
wall and its position before the central j
part shifted.- A rearrangement of the _ -----------
coping will be made and the change will I ^De ^an' Killed and Another Robbed on 
pot be perceptible. I v a Freight Train.

Work on the extension of the sewerage 
system under the Sewer Loan By-law s ' Spokane, Oct. 12.—Elmer Petrie, ct 
progressing apace. I The principal scenes Sppkane, was shot to death by a thag 
of activity are Doùglûs street, near the j on J* Northern Pacific freight traiiy a 
Fountain, Market street and Fisguard 1 s“ol4fc distance west of the high Hang- 
street, from Blanchard 14 an easterly di- ' ^an.creek trestle last night. Robbery . 
rection. The major portion of the pro- j Ijia^ “lct'iVe of murder. G. E. 
gramme providing for the paving * of : Fulkerson. a harvester, who lives at 
Langley and Bastion streets has been ! ^or^1 Yakima, was the only eye-witness 
polished off, the activity being centred | the mimU?r except the accomplice, of 
on the lower part of Ba.-ition street. t „ ™an wI,° the shot.

Fulkerson and the victim of ,the 
der were travelling together in a lumber 
car from the harvest fields to Spokane, 
according to ^ulkersons story, when the 
two men came over the top of the train 
and approached them. The four .talked 
a minute and then one of the strangers 
fired a shot over Fulkerson’s head. 
Petrie fell over like a log against the 
lumber pile. The two men then ordered 
Fulkerson to hold up his hands, searched 
him and made him get off the swiftly 
moving train. Fulkerston walked to 
Spokane and told the police his story. 
The train had arrived and in the lumber 
car. just where Fulkerson said the body 
would be found, it was found. The man 
was dead.

Recount in Fernie.

n-eces-

SHOT BY THUG.

mnr-
NEW RUGBY CLUBS

Have Been Organized—Practice Game 
to Be Held on Thursday.

Owing to the fact that a number of 
Rugby footballers wish to take advan
tage of the holiday on Thursday in order 
to go. shooting, the match between the 
Victoria Intermediates and the Banks 
will not take place until a later date. 
However, a practice game will be held 
on Thursday afternoon, and a big turn
out is requested, as the boys must be in 
good trim when they liue up against 
Vancouver.

The Terminal City players are very 
enthusiastic this season, and they intend 
to make a strong effort to retain the 
senior, intermédiare and junior cham
pionships. Two intermediate teams have 
been formed.

The Argonauts, the old rivals of the 
Victorias, have reorganized, and a new 
club, the Wesley Tigers, under the cap
taincy of A. Allan, the well known 
lacrosse player, is starting out with u 
membership of forty determined to take 
the jChampionship from the Argonauts. 
Capt. C. Marpole, of the Vancouver 
seniors, has generously bought a com
plete outfit of green jerseys with white 
collars for the Argonauts, * and Mr. 
Bogardus has offered to supply the Wes
ley Tigers with uniforms.

MORE DEATHS IN ALPS.

Nine Fatal Accidents In Week—Total of 
170 Persons Killed.

Nine more fatal accidents are reported I» 
the Swiss Alps, and seven In the Tyrolese. 
The season's death roll In these regions thus 
reaches 170. In the French Alps there have 
been nearly 300 deaths this year. The fig
ures ae absolutely unprecedented. Shep
herds and their flocks have often been 
caught and imprisoned in the mountains by 
unexpected snowfalls. The starving sheep 
eat the wool from each other’s backs.

It Is reported, however, that some over
bold climbers are still ascending.

In January. 1900, recruiting for the Brit
ish army reached Its top level of 6,500 men.

The permanent staff of the British houses 
of parliament numbers 66. Their salaries 
total £42,000.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money If It falls to 
cure. E. W. Grove’s signature Is on each 
box. 25c.

Baicàrres, M. OP. ; treasurer of the house
hold, the Marquis of Hamilton.

The new civil lord' of the admiralty, 
Major Lee, was British military attache 
with the United States army in the 
Spanish-American war and military at
tache to the British embassy at Wash
ington, 1899-1900. 
tary, private secretary to Mr. Arnold 
Forster, secretary of the .admiralty in 
1903.

ENORMOUS DAMAGETHE SITUATION IS Wrought By Flood' ait Paterson and 
Passaic—Thousand Thrown Out 

of Work. 1OH FISCAL SCHEME BY ALVERSTONEPaterson, N. J., Oct. 12.—With the 
waters of the Passaic river falling at 
the^rate of an inch an hour above the 
falls, and at double that rate below them, 
apprehension of further great disaster 
to the city front the flood has almost 
disappeared.

It will^ be impossible to closely esti
mate the loss until the flood subsides, 
but it will exceed $2,000,000. But three 
bridges and a part of a fourth of the 
seven below the falls remain, and the 
cost to the county to replace those de
stroyed will be at least $500,000. Three 
fridges standing are on substantial 
concrete. They are completely covered 
by water.

Only three fatalities have been re
ported. Seven men who had been im
prisoned in Kearns Brothers’ silk house, 
on the river, since Friday without food, 
were rescued late to-day.

The damage to mill property is chiefly 
from the submersion of portions of the 
plants and quantities of their pro
ducts. Thousands of men, women and 
children will be out of employment for 
a long time, and it seems altogether 
probable that this flood 'will cause to the 
city of Paterson a greater direct loss of i Rentier’s telegram! from Ottawa, dated 
money and property than the entire flood j October 12th, as to a question in the 
of two years ago. The gross loss then j House of Commons on that date. I have 
was $0,000,000, with insurance of more : ^ 
than $4,000,000. The loss jto-day is es- : 
timated St considerably more than $2,- 
000,000, with no insurance.

Passed Sleepless Night.
The city , of Passaic is a greater suf

ferer from the flood than even Paterson.
Twenty mills in Passaic alone are un
der wafer and 8,000 workers are out of 
employment.

In Weaselbrook the Erie tracks are

He was parliamen-

SENSATIONAL REPORTS 
OFFICIALLY CONTRADICTED

HAS NOT COMMENTED
ON BOUNDARY CASE

PREPARING TO REPLY
TO HIS OPPONENTS RUSSIA AND JAPAN.

Dispatches From East State That Out
break of Hostilities Is Imminent. Japanese Troops Have Not Been Moved 

to Korea—Negotiations Regarding 

Manchuria in Progress.

The Lord Chief Justice Disposes of Re

port That He Favors the 

Americans.

Sir Henry Fowler Ridicules Ex-Secre

tary’s Contention of Declining Trade 

— Election Not Yet in Sight.

Ivondon, Oct. 1 ‘1.—-The correspondent of 
the Morning Post at Chefoo telegraph
ing October 10th, says:

“It is stated that the Japanese have 
decided to declare hostilities to-morrow 
oi, the expiration of their ultimatum to 
Russia. The Russian fleet has cleared 
fioni Port Arthur. It is reported1 that 
the Japanese are landing troops at Mas- 
aupho, Korea.

“There are strong indications " that 
Germany*favors. hostilities on the ground 
that it would enable her to extend her 
sphere of influence in China.

“A number of field guns were em- z 
barked at Port Arthur yesterday for an 
unknown destination. All the available 
force of workmen is employed on the 
fortifications.

“The cholera and the plague have 
broken out among the Russians at New- 
cliwang.”

Another dispatch to the Morning Post 
from. Chefoo, dated October 11th, 8.50 
p. m., says,

I “The situation is unchanged. All is 
quiet at Port Arthur, 
still believed to 
asserted that the Russians have fixed 
Friday next for their commencement.”

A Singapore dispatch to the Daily 
Mail says that the British admirals of 
the China, Australian and East Indian 
squadrons have arrived at that port and 
win convene aboard H. M. S. Glory to
morrow to discuss the question of naval 
concentration and strategy in the Far 
East.

London, Oct. 13.—The trend of to-day*8 
early information regarding the Far 
Eastern situation is less alarming.

The Frankfurter Zedtung, whose sen
sational announcement of the occupation 
of Masanpho by Japan yesterday oc
casioned disquiet, to-day publishes » tele
gram from Shanghai saying there is no 
confirmation of the reported occupation 
of that place, addling that Russo-Japan
ese negotiations at Tokio concerning the 
evacuation of Manchuria give the im
pression that the -political situation :n 
Japan is quiet.

The Koelndsehe Zeitung also prints a 
reassuring telegram from St. Petersburg 
repeating a telegram from Port Arthur 
stating that Viceroy Alexieff has issued 
a contradiction of the reported' move
ments of Japanese troops to Korea. The 
telegram adds that reports circulated on 
the subject are evidently only intended 
to serve the purposes of speculation andi 
provoke disquiet.

A special dispatch from Rome says 
that 45 Japanese officers who have been 
studying at the military acadtemy of 
Modena andi Racciengi have been called 
to Japan by telegraph., and' immediately 
started for Brindisi to embark for Ja
pan.

The meeting of British admirals at 
Singapore has no connection with 
special tension at present existing in the 
Far East. The meeting was announced 
as far back as August 25th, for the pur
pose of enabling çommandeirs of East 
Indian, China and Australian stations to 
confer with reference to a general scheme 
whereby the squadron can be fused in 
the event of necessity, instead! of each 
being confined) as heretofore to the 
sphere definitely assigned to its jurisdic
tion, it being arranged that a similar 
conference shall be held annually.

German View.

Ottawa, Oct. 13.—In reference to the 
dispatch of yesterday that Lord Alver-

London, Oct. 12.—Mr. Chamberlain is 
now resting at Highbury, his residence 
in Birmingham, and is not engaged to 
speak for another fortnight. He will 
utilize the interval to elaborate his 
scheme and prepare a reply to the ob
jections raised by his opponents. Mean
while the fiscal campaign is being vig
orously pursued in the country. Speeches 
will be delivered daily by political lead'- 
ers of the Liberal party. Mr. Cham
berlain’s reference to the tin plate in
dustry has been strongly criticised by 
the experts, pointing out that though 
trade with the United States decreased 
there is great increase in the number 
of mills working in Great Britain and 
the trade is flourishing,

John J. Jenkins, formerly Liberal 
Unionist member of parliament for Car
marthen and chairman of the Swansea 
Metal Exchange, speaking before the 
Harbor Trust to-night said that the 
alarmist reports as to the condition of 
the tin trade were unwarranted. The 
nine months of the present year, com
pared with two years ago, showed an in
crease of 18,000 tons. No tin plate 
bars had been imported since early in 
1901. proving- that Wales was able to 
-compete satisfactorily with the world 
and able to supply bars at a rate which 
gave no encouragement to Americans’
“dumping.”

Sir Henry Fowler, Liberal, addressed 
a big and enthusiastic meeting to-night 
in St. Andrew’s hall, Glasgow, where 
Mr. Chamberlain began his fiscal cam
paign. Lord Tweedmouth presided and ... ^
Sir Henry Fowler read a cordial Letter * **:)£*<* *> »«* Daily Mail from 
from Lord Rosebery sympathizing with ! Op}oh*r 12th, reports that the
the objecta of the meeting. Sir Henry «Nation .» somewhat easier but tiiat the 
Fowler delivered a strong free trade ‘«« of the press ,s distinctly bellicose, 
speech, deelaring that the country was "h’*e the Sn™a Paper s correspondent at 
stronger to-day than ever before finau- Lencvasuysthat sever a Russian officers 
«rally. He ridiculed Mr. Chamberlain’s tegtoe^' ? J°“
contention of declining trade and assert- The CT.ea.test' attention is paid to the 
ed that the colonies needed no bribe to changed tone of 1Jaron Hayashi, the Jap- 
keep within the empire He had no fears aDCSC minister in Loudl>n- who’ ig mu£ 
to waste on the iron and tin plate trades less confident that peace wjll ^ presvrv. 
he said Where one door was shut efl than he wns a week inquiries
on a British industry another was in Japanese banking, shipping and corn- 
opened. The country was well able to ; rilerda, ,lK>uses in lAin(kin- howeve, ell-, 
hold its oi\ n in the present commercial , ( ,.] expressions of disbelief in the out- 
struggles. ! break of war

Austen Chamberlain, the new Chancel- j It is noteworthy that the King lias 
lor of the Exchequer, replying to a vote just approved the appointment of Vice- 
of congratulation at Acoeks Green, W’or- Admiral Sir Gerald Noel as commander- 
cestershire, his parliamentary eonstitu- in-chief on the China station. Vice- 
eney, to-night, stated Jie regretted that Admiral Noel is an officer of great 
the new issue had lost the government so energy and decision. It was he who 
valued supporters and declared himself cleared the Turkish troops out of Crêté 
In entire harmony with Mr. Balfour’s because of an insult to the British flag, 
programme as outlined at Sheffield. Sail For Korea,
lhene was a great danger, he said, m
complacently assuming* that Great Bri- Y’okohama, Oct. 12. Dispatches from 
tain’s fiscal policy needed no revision. Chefoo report that a Russian warship 
He declared that it was against all the an^ a transport with five hundred troops 
canons of sound finance that the income 5"^ Port Arthur October 4th for Korea, 
tax, the nation’s first reserve in time of Sixty Japanese civilians left Port Arthur 
■war, should stand at lid. iu time of ^or Nagasaki October 10th. The Russian 
peace. Mr. Chamberlain announced that forces at Newchwang. are reported to 
the government would not dissolve un- liaJ[e been increased. • 
til the lessons of the South African war General Odama, the Japanese home

minister, has been appointed chief as
sistant to the military staff. The prem
ier will assume General Odama’s port
folio.

stone was to decide against Canada in 
connection) with the Alaskan boundary 

Sdr •Wilfrid Laurier read in> thecase,
House the following telegram:

“London, Oct. 13th.
“Laurier, Ottawa.

“There is not* tihe slightest foundation
for the statement attributed to me in a

no comment of any kind to a-ny 
diplomatic or colonial officials, or to any 
person respecting case. The report 
is absolute false.

/ “(Signed) ALVERSTONE.”
Hostilities are 

be imminent. It is
" To-Day’s Meeting.

(Associated Press.)
London, Ot?t. 13._—The Alaska boundary 

tribunal held another session this 
ing and adjjourned for lunch at 1.30. 

suspended ini the air, the 20 feet em- i Nothing of a public nature developed, 
bankmenit having been- washed -away, j except when. Lord Chief Justice Alver- 
Twenty three-story frame houses have ; st0ne came out of the conference room 
gone floating down the Passaic river, and; ; he asked! Secretary Tower to ascertain, 
as far as can be estimated" the loss of ! whether the original treaty was signed* 
city property, real' estate and buildings both in French and English. No ex- 
is $2,000,000. plana tion is given of the reason for ,this

question. /'

morn-

any

The peculiar official explanation of the 
postponement of the Czar’s visit to 
Rome, “Owing to circumstances over 
which he has no control,” is interpreted 

. in some quarters to mean that the 
threatening outlook in Far Eastern af
fairs calls for the Emperor’s presence in 
Russia.

FAST TRAVELLING.
NONE TOO SOON.

Record Breaking Run on the Illinois 
^ Central Railway. Sailors Taken From Uruguayan Barque 

Which Was Sighted in a Sink
ing Condition.

Oct. 1^—Neariy 100New Orleans,
general passenger agents from all parts 
of the country, who arrived here last 
night on a special Illinois Central train 
to attend- the forty-eighth annual con1- 
vention of the American Association of 

Berlin, Oct. 13.—The foreign office Passenger and Ticket Agents, were 
here now looks upon the situation in the treated1 to a record breaking run. The 
Far East as being less grave. Both runi was the most remarkable in the his- 
Japan and; Russia appear willing to ar- tory of-Southern railroads. One hundred 
range a modus vivendi concerning and eighty-nine miles were made in 187 
Korea, which -country, and not Man- minutes, one hundred and 5 miles in 90 
churia, is the extreme point of differ- minutes, including stops, and three iiun- 
ence. Russia> it is asserted, would cou- dred and ninety-six miles in 420 minutes, 
sider it a c-asus belli were Japan1 to land exclusive of stops. At times and for a 
troops at Masanpho. The foreign office short distance of one mile and under, the 
says the London Times statement (that speed indicator in the observation car 
a secret agreement exists between Great ; registered 94.4 miles per hour. Accord1- 
Britain- and Germany relative to 
East Akin is wholly incorrect. Corres
pondence respecting tiie convention of 
1900 was fully published.

New York, Oct. 13.—The German 
steamer Verona, which arrived to-day 
from China and Japan, brought fifteen 
shipwrecked marines taken from the 
Uruguayan barque Salvator in lat. 32.57, 
long. 57.44. Capt. Spiesen reports that 
on October 8th he spoke the vessel in 
a sinking condition, with all the masts 
and boats gone, the forecastle and 
cabin gutted by sea and provisions 
spoiled. The vessel was making three 
inches of water an hour, the wheel was 
broken and the vessel had fallen- in the 
trough of the sea. The rescuing cf*ew 
before leaving removed the main hatch 

ing to recent- speed tests made by the i in order to hurry the sinking of the 
Pennsylvania this is within six-tenths of j barque, 
a mile of being as fast as it is possible j 
to run a modern passenger train.

, The barque sailed from Fernandina on 
j Sept. 7th, and encountered a 

hurricane on Sept. 28th. 
clung to the wreck with a scarcity of 
provisions and constantly drenched by 
the breaking seas for ten days. The 
barque wap loaded with pitch pine lum
ber, and was bound ftr Corunna> Spain.

terrific 
The crewReassuring News.

London, Oct. 13.—Baron Hayashi, 
Japanese minister here, has received re
assuring news from Japan with refer
ence to the situation iirKtlie Far East. 
He said his telegram indicates that there 
is no need Whatever for alarm, and add
ed that the message was not a reply ,to 
anything he had cabled, so thinks it was 
probably sent because of the alarmist 
■rumors which- have been in circulation) 
in i^urope and which finally 
Japan.

FORGED PARDONS.

Four Military, Prisoners Have Been Re
leased and an Investigation Has 

Been Ordered.

SWEPT OUT TO SEA.San Francisco. Oct. 13.—Four military 
priseners .at Alcatraz have been released 
by authorities on pardons which it is now 
discovered 'were forgeries. The pardons 
were sent tit rough the ordinary course, reported that on October. 12th, off
bearing the regular seals and stamps and Abseeom, she passed a, portion of a pier 
approved by the President, but by whom which, hadl broken adrift. Itkis thought 
and w’hose' assistance the forgeries were t0 en^1 Youngs pier which

wras knocked off at Atlantic City dur
ing the gale of last week. i

The German steamer Altai passed a 
black painted boat bottom up on Octob. r 
12th off Barnegat.

Southern Pacific Company's 
steamer Proteus, from New Ore- 
leans, encountered' on October 10th and 
llith high sea and stormy weather. The 
steamer El Rio, of the Southern Pacific 
Company, from Gelveeton, when five 
miles southwest of Diamond) Shoal light
ship, on October 11th, passed! the top of 
a schooner’s cabin with skylight attach-

New. York, Oct. 13.—The British 
steamer Ottenspool, from Rio Janeiro, to-

reached1

• Marking Time.
Yokohama, Oct. 13.—All-reports eman

ating irom Shanghai as to the opening 
of hostilities between Japan ancWRussia, 
etc., may be dismissed as absurd. Russo- 
Japanese affairs are marking time.

The second secretary of the Russian 
legation left Tokio yesterday with re
cent dispatches for the Russian Viceroy 
of the Far East, Admiral Alexieff.

An important conference of veteran 
Japanese statesmen was held in the 
Premier’s office to-day.

perpetrated is not known. The signa
tures forged by convicts were those of 
Major E. R. Hills, acting assistant 
adjutant-general at Washington; Major 
Henry M. Mofrow, judge advocate of the 
department of California, and Major G. 
R. Williams, assistant adjutant-general, 
department of California. In addition to 
these forgeries, the official stamps of the 
department of the Califorrfi^ headquar
ters and of the judge advocate’s office 
appear. An investigation is being made.

commission report had been applied- and 
the war office reorganized.

The foregoing interesting announce
ment confirms the general impression 
that it is thought to be the govern
ment's intention to meet parliament 
■and proceed with business, leaving the 
fiscal policy problem alone as far as any ! Danger Over in Number of Towns in 
attertipt at legislation is concerned. \ New Jersey.

This idea is 9lso shared by James J 
Rryce, M. P.. who Tunbridge Wells ! 
to-night expressed the belief that there j 
would be no general election until Mr. :
’Chamberlain was ready. The govern- | 
ment, he said, seemed to be divided be
tween the fear of Mr. Chamberlain and 
the fear of the electorate.

Lord Stanley, the new postmaster- 
general, in a speech at Bolton, declared 
himself in favor of Mr. Balfour’s Shef
field programme, hut opposed to Mr. :
'Chamberlain’s food taxing project.

TheFLOODS RECEDING.

New York, Oct. 12.—Reports of re
ceding floods were received to-day from 
all quarters. Paterson, Passaic and the 
other water-swept towns of New Jersey 

j are relieved of further peril, and are 
beginning now to get a clear idea of the 
extent of the devastation.

To-night the water is reported to have 
fallen four feet below the highest mark 
and the only possible source of damage 
would be the bursting of the; great water 
mains which were undermined 'by the 
flood. The distress continues great, and 
to-night fully 5,000 persons were still 

. mil compelled to seek food and shelter in
New Marquis of Salisbury to Take I armory. No fatalities were report- 

Office as Lord Privy Seal.

FATAL RIOTS.

Seven Persons Killed and Many Wound
ed, Several Fatally, at 'Bilboa, 

Spain.

FLOODS IN ENGLAND. ed.
Rivers Overflow Banks and Sections of 

Towns Are Under Water. SUSPECTED OF MURDER.

men* of the downpour in London, hut se«>ndv 01 Bbenroer Blickmburg,
the total rainfall is rapidlr approaching aiIT f v,™ « i ST
a point equal to the highest since the charged onlth the murder of has first wife
meteorlogicat office was established in *>^*rrseaiea? p®ls2a!n®’ ,
1866. Rivers are high everywhere, and The death, of Blmkeoburg’s firs* wife 
in miany places have broken their bounds, otxmrre^ at Stony Brook five years ago. 
Railway traffic has been interfered with. Kickenhurg’* second wife was Laura 
and great inconvenience caused in, sever- Godbolt, aged 19. She was a daughter 
al towns by inundations. Acres of grain »£ G’ G^olt’a wea^y aa? 
under water in Yorkshire, and reports of roerc??f fBrocldyn She died Febru- 
general floods come from the north, of i ar>' 1900. and $6,000 insurance on
England ^er 18 sal<* t0 °'ave Deenf paid to

Bilboa, Spain, Oct. 12.—As a result of 
-the collision yesterday between Socialist® 
engaged) in a demonstration and a. body 
of clericals, seven persons were killed! 
and 33 were wounded, some of the lat
ter being mortally injured, including the 
manager of the Pueblo, a newspaper. 
Among the wounded are Superior Louis 
Dautre, of the Christian Brothers 
school.

Revolvers were fired' from the Catholic 
club and from the windows of tihe 
church of St. Nicholas, 
that church wias arrested on the charge 
of shooting several Socialists, and 
number of other priests were arrested 
charged with instigating riots.

The anti-clericals threw a priest into 
the river.

THE BRITISH CABINET.

ed throughout the day. %
Many adjacent village® still were under 

to-day, but with the falling of the 
waters all danger of a collapse# of the 
great Dundee dam was declared to be

London, ^ Oct. 12.—The interesting An
nouncement is made that the new Mar- 
<iuis of Salisbury (late Viscount Cran- 
lx>rne), will enter the cabinet as lord pa^.
privy seal, the office held by his father Th*e milk faminie in the city was 
until his .retirement last year, when: Mr. broken by the arrival of the usual num- 
Balfour assumed the post without taking ber of milk trains on the West Shore, 
the sala 17 of $10.000 specially attached! x. Y. C. and Lackawanna and other 
to it when the late Marquis of Salisbury ! roads.
took the position. ___  _____ ______

The cabinet now consists of nineteen SLIGHTLY INDISPOSED. KILLED BY FAfRMER.
members. The appointment of Lieut.- _ _
Col. William Bromley-Davenport, M. P., ^ ” T~ , , . Sedalla Mo.. Oct, 12.—Ella Broden,
us financial secretarv ,to the war office, London, Oct. lf>. Joseph) Chamber.ain aged 24, of Sedalia, the divorced wife of 
< ah!i,t ves-terday is confirmed, and the , i® confined, to bed at Highbury, his resi- John Brocks ay, who is serving a t cnti 
following additional minor appointments j dence at Birminlgham, by a sharp attack i-n tthe penitentiary for the murder of bisl
have In-en made: Secretary to the ad- | of his old' enemy, gout. He hopes, how- second wife, was shot and instantly kill-
miralty Ernest G Prêt y man- civil lord ever, to have sufficiently reeeovered to ed by John E. Mayer, a farmer, near
to the admiralty Major 'Arthur H. Lee. keep his Newcastle engagement on Oc- Gravis Mills. Mayer was arrested.
M. P.; junior lord of the treasury, Lord tober 20th. The cause of th« murder is not known, of persons were ingured.

water

The vicar of

Blickenburg.
CHARGED BY COSSACKS.

ALLEGED BIGAMY.
Transfer of Armenian Church Property 

Leads to Serious Disturbances. Vancouver, Oct. 13.—A warrant has 
been issued in Vancouver charging 
bigtamiy against Joseph. A. Wood, a 
wealthy mining man of Butite. It is al
leged by Mis® Elizabeth Cuesse'l that 
she and Wood! went through the mar-

Sti. Petersburg, Oct. 13.—Further seri
ous disturbances in connection with the 
transfer of Armenian church property to 
tine government occurred - at Nakinitche- 
van, Trans-Caucasia, on October 12th. riaige ceremony in Vancouver last June, 
A mob took possession of tiie cathedral Wood then knowing that he had a wife

Cos- living in the United -State®. The* war-there and drove out the elders, 
sa-cke charged the crowd and a number ! rant for Wood's arrest has been sent to

Montana. i
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TWICE-&-WPBK PDITION

"if

1
!
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Id m ira bl y. Once used always used, 
nothing greasy nor sticky in It» 
to. Try it. .

US H- BOWES
CHEMIST,

iment Street, Near Yates Street. 
PHONES 425 AND 450.

NOTICE.

$ hereby given that sixty days
1. Jnhn M. McKinnon, Intend 

ipl Ion tion to the Honorable the 
imissioner of Lands and Works 
«Ion to purchase the following 
amis, situated on Swanson Bay, 
, Coast District, Province of 
it mb in:
Ing at a post situated at S. W.

10, Swanson Bay, marked John 
ion; thence in a southerly direc
ting shore lines 20 chains to a 
south of Lot 10; thence east 40 
•e or* less to fi point 20 chains 
» east boundary, Lot 10; thence 
•bains: thence west 60 chains, 
88, to shore line; thence foil 
•re line southerly to the point of 
lent, containing all the vacant 
Is outside the boundaries of Lot 
ntalulng an area of 320 acres,

JOHN M. M’KINNON.
th. 1903.

NOTICE.

hereby given that thirty days 
I intend to apply to the Chief 
in- of Lands and Works for per- 
ut and carry away timber from 
g described tract of land, situ- 
north side of Cracroft Island, 
at a post planted on the beach 

ni les west of Bones Bay, run- 
tins each wa 
i, thence 80 
>rth to the 
:ommencement.

as follows: 80 
chains east, thence 
beach, thence back

y.
liai

CHARLES P1CHON. 
. C., September 9th, 1903.

tellable men to sell 
urserles, largest and’best as- 
if stock. Liberal 
ay weekly, outfit free, exclu- 
>ry. Stone & Wellington, To
4. ■ ■ v - ■ - ‘it n tirM

for the-

terms to-

5*

i

blic :
irlces before buying elsewhere.

$1.35
$1.00

Bit, 1 lt>. blocks ...

ery Co., LtL,
42 GOVERNMENT STKfcB».

y Co., Ltd,
AND 41 JOHNSON ST HE ET.

.oe Co. Ld.
hoes, 

s, Etc.

i*
>:
*AIL.)
•*:
:

*5
♦

*
4>poots and Shoes in the 

rery description ef Boots 
etc., in each of our five 
Icialty. Letter orders 
Catalogue to

v<

!e Co. Ld. »
*:<
»c.

B.0.,

mmmn

ee Us
is friends to call on us during 

>bor 6-10th. We will not talk 

holiday time—our object being

& Co•9

St.

er Co.
ORKS
ITH

m August 1st. Con- 
>r S ea. •

, MANAGER.
PER HANAGER.

White Hands
vs.

mn Weather
hing of autumn demands the use 
pillent healing lotion for chapped 
8, face, etc.
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